Both Sides Now

Joni Mitchell

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z8jGFu7ys64 (Judy Collins version — original key Ab)

From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook  www.scorpex.net/Uke

[C5] [Csus4] [C] [Gsus4]  [C5] [Csus4] [C] [Gsus4]

And ice cream [Em] castles [F] in the [C5] air
They rain and [Em] snow on [F] every[C5]one

[C5] I've looked at clouds from [Csus4] both [C] sides [C5] now
[Em] It's cloud's ill[F]usions [C5] I recall
I [F] really don't know [G] clouds at [C5] all [Csus4] [C] [Gsus4] [C5] [Csus4] [C] [Gsus4]

The dizzy [Em] dancing [F] way you [C5] feel
You leave them [Em] laughing [F] when you [C5] go

[C5] I've looked at love from [Csus4] both [C] sides [C5] now
[Em] It's love's ill[F]usions [C5] I recall
I [F] really don't know [G] love at [C5] all [Csus4] [C] [Gsus4] [C5] [Csus4] [C] [Gsus4]

To say I [Em] love you [F] right out [C5] loud
They shake their [Em] heads they [F] say I've [C5] changed

[C5] I've looked at life from [Csus4] both [C] sides [C5] now
[Em] It's life's ill[F]usions [C5] I recall
I [F] really don't know [G] life at [C5] all [Csus4] [C] [Gsus4] [C5] [Csus4] [C] [Gsus4] [C5]